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SUNDAY MORNING SCENE NEAR LOTTA'S FOUNTAIN.
[Sketched by \u25a0 "Call" artist.]

SONOMA'S FETE END S.
Merry Events Mark the

Closing Day at
Healdsburg.

CROWDS SEE THE RACES.

Exciting Contests of Athletes
for the Trophies of the

Carnival.

QUEEH EMMA'S RULE IS OVER.

Reluctantly Her Subjects Cease
Their Revel and the Rose Show

Passes Into History.

\u25a0v :HEA.i,I>SB: ;,.. Cal., :. May 18.-^Thelast; day •as well as the.; last night of the
festival has been filled withmusic, although'
the misfortune of there being no late trains
south;- caused, very .many visitors, who
really wanted to be here at the finish, to"
steal away

—
not so silently as the Arab, to

"be sure, but quite as effectually. Still the I
• \»indows and porticos and the sidewalks in
front of the Jplaza , were crowded with
;spectators to witness the sports that con-
:tinued all the afternoon and evening, as
longas daylight lasted.

During all the afternoon the. famous
Sbtdyome band, inits high stand by the

:" tower in the center of the plaza, discoursed
sweet music, while the Windsor band set

..the step for a throng of dancers at the
:pavilionin the park. \u25a0

'••- It was 2:30 o'clock this afternoon before
the. first race was called. Itwas a 100-yard

•dash, with Charles Bond, W. R. Haigh,•••Harry.Garreit and C. Merchant as starters.
At the. finish Merchant and Bond were

.tied, and another race was run between
the two, which resulted in a victory for

::Bond- Time— first race, 10}£ seconds;
:second, 10% seconds.
; Next on the programme was a 400-yard
bicycle race. W. R. Haigh and B. H.
Barnes -were given a 35-foot handicap by

W. H. Lowry and William McCutchen.
and the handicap was sufficient to land:

Barnes an easy winner, withHaigh second.
3; The bicycle-race was followed by a 100-

--yard.. free-for-all footrace. The starters
were -Charles Bond, C. Merchant and

;::.Ge.Q'rge Dunbar of Santa Rosa. Bond got
off:first, and came down the line fast
enough to.cover the distance in ten and
onerhalf seconds, with Merchant a close

• Second. ; : ;"..
;";'IAmile bicycle-race was the feature of
the programme. Lowry and McCutchen

:": started on the scratch, while Haigh and
Barnes; were allowed a 36-yard handicap.
jfiterwr. was made in excellent time,' all

",things 'in«idered, for, besides a poor track,
\4hfciiiders.; faced a strong wind. Barnes
:?;^anV>'Lpvv'ry second, McCutchen third,
/lime. 3 minutes. ' • •

riiehiirdle-rac* of.100 yards resulted in
fldrax,Boiid and Merchant making the

.lapfejlimp together. Time, 12 seconds.

.;': The. last .the races was a mile free-for-
all bicycle-race: ;.Pettis of Santa Rosa was
counted a sure winner, .B. Barnes and

\u25a0 ;L6wty. were his.opponents, and at the
\u25a0'.' finish Lowry led, Pettis second, Barnes
;il;irdv;Time" 3:12.
•\u25a0.:• The winners of the several races were
'\u25a0'. ewarded eo?tly medals.
.;• After these events had allbeen decided a
large: number visited. Fox's Hall, where a

;\u25a0; tug;, of\u25a0' war was held between teams com-
. posed iof married and single men. For the
;benedicts James Ewing commanded, with
;,C. Merchant :

(anchorman), Ed Petray,
\u25a0 James McNally; WilliamPayne, Early Mc-
•.:Pherson.;.Gus- Lund .and David Wesley
f making .up the team. The single men

were 'captained by L. O. Walz and Charles
;Moth (anchorman), Frank Petray, C. Mer-

\u25a0chant; Jr,, -Cbn. Sobranes, "W. H. Lowry,,Chris Mason. Henry Burgett and G. E.
Young composed bis team. For an hour
both teams pulled vigorously without ac-
complishing any result, save distress to
themselves, and Referee Garrett decided
the contest draw.

\u25a0 This afternoon a concert was given in
Smith's Theater by one hundred school

. \u25a0 Children. Itwas a very pretty affair, and
attracted a- large crowd. To-night another

musical and literary entertainment
.'•was given: at the same place.
:;_ The pl&za is." again ablaze with its thous-
ands ofIncandescent lights, ;the reflection

,-of:which against the- sky may be seen for
.miles around, while the finish of Ilealds-
hurg's ifirst, great festival :is being cele-
brated by boisterous merrymaking in the

;-:Btreets. '..... :..:\u25a0-..
••.
'

:. -\u25a0

\u25a0:.. The people', of Healdsburg who have
. moved most energetically in inaugurating

and carrying the festival through are very
wellpleased at its success and the gener-
ous manner in which allthe country round
;joined them init.. That itwillbe repeated
there can be little doubt, and itpossibly

;willbecome a permanent institution, like
that at Santa Rosa and Los Angeles.

-;\u25a0•\u25a0 J. J, Livernash, editor of the Enterprise
and whose office was the hospitable head-

", quarters of. all .visiting newspaper men
jduring the festival, speaks the sentiment
of the business men- of> the community
when he. says "the -festival has marked an
era in.the history of Healdsbnrg. ;Ithas
:set the blood of her people moving, and
: the city will,Ibelieve, step forward to new
.jdeyelo^hient and prosperity."; \u25a0; \u25a0

SANTA CRUZ'S f-DISPLAY.
': Preparations .Progressing for •Magni-
\:'y ••;, ficent . Illumination of this \u25a0'."'••"\u25a0\u25a0

'\u25a0'\u25a0I.'"•:-:-.V.'".•\u25a0./:'.
;..Rirer Banks. '\u25a0 '\u25a0

\u25a0"' • < \u25a0"

V.:s BAKTACRUZ, Cal., May I«.—Each day
.If)»wideas, are brought forth for the Vene-
;.jtian>iratef carnival, and as the time passes

on the .grandeur and magnificence of the
duplay promises :.to exceed

;
the expecta-

:. tions of the most enthusiastic. :; :. - '
;-;^Manager :^d Lilly of the ,?ania J

Cruz
'

• Electric Lightand. Power Company leaves
:;to-morrow for San Francisco to secure sup-
>plies and the co-operation of electricians

for the ftrand illuminationor the town and; the San Lorenzo River. Contracts -have;
Ijeen signed^ and :thefe"'^rll:be over 1000
ixicahdescent lights and eighty arc lights

\u25a0 on the river; besides the 10,000 :Japanese
\:}atriexns. ,y.y \u25a0.:'\u25a0':,':': -,: ;>. -.•._

-
1

::;?. Ithas been",- decided '.that the Queen's
r\throne' \should be erected at the foot oi

street, witii steps: leading to tiie

river. At this place there is a curve on !
the river, and on either side facing it will j
extend the seats, in the form of an ampbi- j
theater, making itpossible for all to have |
an unobstructed view. The seating capacity |
at this point alone willaccommodate 5000. i
Opposite the Queen's throne, on the east-
ern bank, a bandstand for sixty musicians
will be effected. Fountains capable of !
throwing a spray 150 feet high willbe on !
each side of it, and the effect willbe beau-
tiful.

Over the throne and balcony there will
be a canopy 1200 feet in length and 500 feet
wide, and under its folds1000 electric lights
willshed their rays on the river. The arc
lights willbe placed in such a position that
there will be a row on each bank of the
river. The most marvelous part of this
illuminationwillbe the connection of the
whole system with one general station ,
from which the general manager may be
able to command every current.

The music committee have been author-
ized to engage the American Concert band
of forty pieces, and the Stereopticpn and
Hastings band. For the day pageants, the
Queen's throne will be on the lower
plaza, facing Pacific avenue. A music-
stand for forty players willalso bs erected
on the lower plaza.

Miss Anita Gonzales is now leading in
the balloting for the Queen.

SANTA ROSA'S VENTURE.
ItIs Proposed to Holds Carnival of

Boses Each Tear In the
Future.

BANTA ROSA, Cal., May 18.—The un-
qualified success of the rose carnival here
this year has encouraged Santa Rosa peo-
ple to make the enterprise a permanent
one. The matterof incorporating the Car-
nival Association is being generally dis-
cussed. The association already has 300
members, and it is the general desire
among them that the carnival become a
regular annual affair, and that a big pa-
vilion be erected for that purpose.

The directors of the association have
about settled up allmatters connected with
the recent fete, and everything is ina very
satisfactory shape. Itis the belief among
the directors that three times as much
money can be raised fornext year's event
as was appropriated this year, and that
the carnival this year, great as itwas, will
be greatly excelled by that of1896.

The Governor Inspects the Highways.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 18.—Gov-

ernor and Mrs. Budd, Miss Todman and
Mrs. Irwin,accompanied by W. Irwinand
Civil Engineer Maude, members of the
Bureau of Highways, went to Folsom this
afternoon. The trip was made by car-
riage, and a partial inspection of the
wagon roadbed was made en route.

Sena'.or Mills at ban Diego.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., May 18.—Senator
RpeerQ.. Millsof Texas arrived here to-
night on a.visit to his daughter and also
to join Mrs. and Miss Mills,who have been
in this city some days. He declined to
talk on politics.

SANTA CRUZ WILL CASE
David Collins Sues toSet Aside

His Wife's Last Testa-
ment.

Merchants Proceed to Test the
License Ordinance— Reception

to Mrs. Comstock.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., May 18.-David
Collins of this city has begun a willcon-
test inSan Francisco over his wife's estate.
Collins and his wife (formerly Mary
Flentoff) were married here in January
last. InMay she went to Pan Francisco,
where she died at the home of her cousins,
Ella and LizzieMcCloskey.

When Mrs. Collins' will was filed for
Drobate itwas found that the husband had
only been left $50, while the Misses Mc-
Closkey were bequeathed the bulk of the
estate, amounting to $6000, including real
estate here, money in local banks and in
the Hibernia Bank inSan Francisco.

One of the grounds of the contest, besides
undue influence, is that the San Francisco
courts have no jurisdiction in the probate
of the will,a9the deceased was a resident
of Santa Cruz County.

Will Teat the TAcenae Ordinance.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., May18.— The City

Treasurer swore out a warrant this evening
for the arrest of A. M. Johnston for violat-
ing the license ordinance. Johnston is a
a merchant. His case willDe made a test
in the courts to decide the legality of the
ordinance as far as itconcerns merchants'
licenses. The Merchants' Association will
defend the case, and has a fund ready to
carry itto higher courts if :iecessary.

Reception to Utrs. Comstock.
SANTACRUZ, Cal., May 18.— Mrs. Alta

Comstock, department president of the
woman's relief corps, was given a recep-
tion this evening by the J. F. Reynolds
corps, W. R.C. Prominent members from
San Francisco, San Jose and other places
were present. ,

Held for Assault at Aptot.

BANTA CRUZ, Cal., May 18.—T. Far-
rell, who was arrested last Sunday for as-
sault with a deadly weapon, had his hear-
ing this afternoon before Judge Nichols at
Aptos, and was held to appear before the
Superior Court, with bail fixed at $500.

Acquitted of IllegalLiquor Selling.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., May 18.—The jury
in the case of H. Bibo, charged with sell-
ing liquor to boys from Santa Clara, ren-
dered a verdict of acquittal. Other cases
against saloon-keepers on similar charges
were continued for two weeks.

THE J. D. PETERS DISABLED.
Her

'*
Shaft J:Broken Iboot*

'
After'-Leaving

\u25a0'. '!•'-'>•;it'the San Francisco Wharf. y :ilii
\u25a0 STOCKTON, Cxi,.; May 18.— The steamer

J. D. Peters of. the .Navigation Company 'a

line, on the way up from San Francisco
last night, broke her shaft soon after leav-
ing the wharf in San Francisco and when
offAngel Island. The Leader, of the sanif
line, came along soon afterward and towed
the disabled boat up. The steamers ar-
rived here late this afternoon. The City
of Stockton went out in place ofthe Peters
this evening. The latter boat willbe laid
np several weeks for repairs.

CHANGES IS THE ROUTE.

Stockton Subscribers Request a Slight Al-
teration in the Valley Jload Survey.

STOCKTON, Cai,., May 18.—Engineer
Storey of the Valley road was here to-day
tomeet the committee of citizens working
on rights of way. The committee desires
to make a slight change in the route just
outside of Stockton to avoid cutting
through some valuable improved tracts,
and alao avoiding delay in securing the
right of way. The proposed changes are
of small concern to the railroad company,
but if made willlessen the work and ex-
pense in getting rights of way. No deci-
sion was reached, but the matter was fully
discussed.

BUDD AS GENERALISSIMO
He WillBe Commander of the

State Guard In Fact as
Well as in Name.

Objectionable Elements Are to Be
Speedily Eliminated From

the Militia.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 18.-Gov-
ernor Bndd does not expect to be able to
make his appointment of brigadier-gen-
erals of the First and Third Brigades until
the end of next week. On Monday he will
be in San Francisco to attend the funeral
of ex-Governor Burnett, and on Wednes-
day he willbe wrestling with the subject of
the China basin lease to the San Joaquin
Valley Railroad. On June 1he willvisit
the Yosemite Valley to investigate its
management by the commissioners, and
there isnot a doubt that ifanything wrong
should be found the bracing air of Yo-
semite willbe filled with flying fur.

The Governor and A. W. Barrett, the
newly appointed Adjutant-General, had a
long conference this morning on the sub-
ject of the reorganization of the militia of
this State. The Governor intends to be
commander-in-chief of the State's forces
in fact as well as inname, as his recent ac-
tion in issuing his orders direct to Major-
General Dimond would indicate.

General Barrett will shortly introduce
Borne needed reforms whereby the '"feather-
bed and fuss-and-feather" element will be
eliminated from the militia. Itis Gov-
ernor Budd's desire that the militiaof Cal-
ifornia shall be a model for other States to
follow.

SAN JOSE HAPPENINGS.
A Sequel in Court to the Ro-

mantic Marriage of Mr.
and Mrs.St. Clair.

Suit toDetermine the Ownership of
a Trottei

—
Rough Methods of

a Charivari Party.

SAN JOSE. Cax., May 18.—An attach-
ment suit tiled yesterday by Mrs. Alicia
St. Clair against her husband, H. F. St.
Clair, reopens a romance of early days in
San Jose.

Some years ago Jonathan Lupton, the
owner of a fine ranch in the Willows,
died, and his widow and several minor
children inherited the property. Some
time afterward H.F. St. Clair appeared on
the scene. He secured work on the
widow's ranch and then set industriously
at work to win her hand. Soon Mrs.
Lupton became Mrs. St. Clair.

Married life progressed smoothly, and
the trusting wife deeded her share ofthe
estate to her husband. Then came the
storm. No sooner had the property come
into his possession than he sold a portion
of it for $1600, and with this sum inhis
pocket left San Jose for a tour of the State.
A woman accompanied him, but Mrs. St.
Clair was at home at the Willows.

St. Clair returned to San Jose last Friday
and, itis said, drew from the bank another
sum placed to his credit by the confiding
woman and again left for San Francisco.
Then came the expose, and followingit
the attachment suit, wherein Mrs. St. Clair
hopes to secure possession of the little
property that remains. Now creditors of
the reckless husband are taking a hand in
the quarrel and filing attachment suits to
eet what they can of the estate.

BAXTA CLARA CROPS.

I'runet and Peaches Will Yield Heavily,
but Apricots Will lie Light.

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 18.—The meeting
of the stockholders of the Santa Clara
Fruit Exchange to-day was wellattended.
Itwas decided to lengthen the exchange
warehouse 100 feet, and sufficient stock
was subscribed to cover the cost of the ex-
tension, which willbe about $5000.

Reports from stockholders from differ-
ent parts of the valley showed that the
prune crop of this year willequal that of
last year, taking an average throughout
the valley. There will be a full crop of
peaches, while apricots willbe rather light.
The cherry and pear crop willbe light.

SUES TOR A FLYER.

Action Brought to Determine the Owner-
ship of the Trotter Twenty-Third.

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 18.—James W.
Rea to-day began suit against H. J. Ag-
new and Maud Agnew to determine the
ownership of a racing mare. The plaintiff
alleges that lieand Ague w baa each owned

an undivided one-half interest inthe mare
known as Twenty-third, and he has at dif-
ferent times asked the defendant to con-
sent to having the mare trained, but he
has refused to do so.

Maud Agnew is made a party to the suit,
as she has set up a claim to an interest in
the animal. Plaintiff prays that the court
decree that Maud Agnew has no interest
in the mare; that a receiver be appointed
to take charge of the animal and sell it,
and that after the expenses are paid the
balance of the proceeds of the sale be
divided between them. The mare is valued
at $350.

STONED BY HOODLUMS.

A. Santa Clara Woman Injured by a
Charivari Party.

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 18.—John Cana-
dozo and Miss Marian Lewis, a young
Portuguese couple of Santa Clara, were
married in San Francisco last Sunday and
returned to their home in Santa Clara
last evening.

A large crowd of young hoodiums gath-
ered around their residence fora tin-can ser-
enade last night, and as the couple failed
to respond when called upon the charivari
party began hurling stones through
the windows and tiring pistols into the
house. Allthe windows in the house were
broken, and Miss Ida Asvid, a young lady
visitor, was struck under the left eye by a
stone and an ugly wound inflicted. Sev-
eral arrests willprobably be made.

Perjury Charges Dismissed.

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 18.—The charges
of perjury against A. P. Schoen and M.
Bernstein were dismissed to-day. The
complainant was C. Bailey and the charges
grew out of a suit brought by M.Bern-
stein . to recover payment for a suit of
clothes sold to Bailey. Itwas alleged that
the defendants had sworn falsely at the
trialof the case, but as the evidence was
not sufficient to convict complainant's
counsel moved that the charges be dis-
missed.

Meeting of San Jose Grange.

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 18.—The meeting
of San Jose Grange was well attended this
afternoon, and a lengthy discussion had in
regard to a more profitable disposition of
the surplus fruit crop. Aresolution was
introduced to the effect that the members
of San Jose Grange organize a company
for the purpose of canning, preserving and
inother ways preparing fruit for the mar-
ket. The resolution was laid over for one
week.

School Census Reports.

SAN JOSE, Cal.. May 17.—The reports
of the school census marshals of the San
Jose and Cottage Grove districts have been
filed with the City Superintendent of
Schools, and shows a decrease of 105 chil-
dren between the ages of 5 and 17 years, as
compared with the school census of last
year. Their report is as follows: Total
number of census children in the city,
4891; under 5 years of age, 1546; grand
total, 6429.

SAN JOAQUIN FLOOD
Grain Fields Inundated

by Breaks in the
Levees.

THE MOKELUMNE RISING

ItHas Now Reached the High-
est Point Known in

Many Years.

BOTTOM LANDS UNDER WATBE

Ranchers of the Valley Will Lose
Heavily by the Damage to

Growing Crops.

STOCKTON, Cal., May 18.—The levee
this side of Paradise cut broke to-day and
the water is pouring over wheat and grain
fields and flowingtoward the Banta county
road, which will be impassable before to-
morrow morning. Some workmen were
engaged in repairing the road when the
break occurred in the levee. As soon as it
was reported they quit work, as the re-
pairs would be rendered useless by the
water.

The levee broke two and a half miles
south of the San Joaquin bridge yester-
day afternoon, and 300 acres of barley be-
longing to Henry Fink and a large tract of
pasture land owned by G. W. Trahern were
inundated. The loss will be considerable,
but the exact amount is not known.

The Mokelumne River is higher now
than it has been for years, and the bot-
tom land in the vicinity of Lockford is all
under water.
Itis reported here that three miles of

bulkhead which protects a portion of the
Union Island levee from the wash of the
water is being undermined. This bulk-
head is near the Fish Camp, where the
erosion of the water is particularly great.
The bulkhead cost several thousand dol-
lars. Whether the levee which itprotects
willgive way is not known.
it is also reported that the strength ol

some of the levee-work on Union Island
is being tested by the water, which has
splashed up so as to wet the top. J. M.
de Leon of Roberts Island, who is in town
to-day, reports that at his place the levee
has "three feet to spare," the water being
that much below the top.

A special telephone message received
here this afternoon from the keeper of the
San Joaquin bridge shows that the water
is now at the 17.75-foot mark, or three
inches higher than it ever was before. It
has been at a standstill since last night.

For additional Pacific Oocut news tee Second Page.

SCRATCHED^ YEARS
Suffered Scratched and Bled. Doc-

'

tors No Relief. Cured by Two
'

Sets Cuticura Remedies.
; >',; .

Nothing like Ccticura Remedies to ever
manufactured. For three years hareIsuffered •

witha sore head. Iwouldbreak outallover my. •;•
'

head withpimples which would

tlonn
• a watery matter, and I•

•would have to scratch untilI
\u25a0would bleed.' . Afterdoctoring •
with two doctors for three
years, more or less, Ifinally
made up my mind to try your
Cuticuka Remedies, with .
result entirely satisfactory to •

me. Afper using two sets I
am entirely cured.

'
Ihave rec-

'

ommended your remedies to".:
several persons, and they all'

tell me they are No. 1..Our druggist isdoing a, •
nice business inCuticuka Remedies, since my ..
cure. Ihave given him the privilege of using
my name as proof of their efficiency. Ienclose
my portrait. A.F. GRAMM,

Photographer, Mt.Horeb, Wia.

SALT RHEUM CURED-
Mywifehas been troubled with the salt rheum

for four years. During this time doctors of
Wisconsin, Illinois, and the most eminent of ;
Chicago, failed to give relief. Ibought the
Cuticura Remedies, and she used onlyone box
of Cuticura, one cake of Cuticuea Soap, and
half a bottle of Ccticcra Resolvent, and
these have cured her completely.
'CM.STONE, 141 State St., Chicago, 111.

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
'There is no doubt that the Ccticcra Reme-
dies daily perform more wonderful cures than j
all other skin and blood remedies combined.':
They instantly relieve and speedily cure every
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss
of hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to
scrofula, when the best physicians fail.

86fd throughout the world.. Price, Crncxnu,
60c.; Soap, 2Se.;R«*olvknt,11. Potter Dbo*
and Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

4SS"" How to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free. .
QIUPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
IfI111 ]oily«Uncured by Cuticuba Soap.

Jfe tHOW MY BACK ACHES 1
A\Jtt\ Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and Weak-
•*V*gg/j]ness, Soreness, Lameness, Strains, and

-
I*pPains relieved inone minute by th» .'
Tfrtri Cuticnra Anti-Pain Plaster.

LEYISTH
&co'§

COPPERJ?IYETED

AND

SPRIK BOTTOM
PANTS.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEE!*.
fOR SALE EVERYWHERE.


